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Abstract A coupled hydrodynamic-dissolved oxygen model
is developed to simulate the seasonal cycle of dissolved oxy-
gen (DO) in Chesapeake Bay and investigate processes regu-
lating summer hypoxia in the estuary. A budget analysis of
DO in the bottom water reveals a balance between physical
transport and biological consumption. In addition to the ver-
tical diffusive flux, the longitudinal and vertical advective
fluxes are important suppliers of DO to the bottom water.
The longitudinal advective flux is affected not only by grav-
itational circulation but also by wind-driven currents. The
vertical advective flux is affected by wind-driven lateral cir-
culation and shows a strong dependence on wind speed and
direction. Up-estuary winds weaken the landward bottom
flow and generate a clockwise lateral circulation that ex-
changes DO between the deep channel and adjacent shoals,
thereby reducing the longitudinal advective flux and increas-
ing the vertical advective flux. In contrast, down-estuary
winds amplify the longitudinal flux and reduce the vertical
flux. During the summer, water column respiration contributes
to about 74 % of the total biological consumption and sedi-
ment oxygen demand accounts for about 26 %. Sensitivity
analysis model runs are conducted to analyze how changing
river flows and winds affect the hypoxia prediction and oxy-
gen budget balance. Due to the compensating changes in
longitudinal and vertical fluxes, the hypoxic volume is rela-
tively insensitive to changes in the river flow. In contrast, the

timing and size of hypoxic volume changes with wind speed.
Sensitivity analysis also shows that plankton oxygen produc-
tion, water column respiration, and sediment oxygen demand
all affect the hypoxia prediction and bottom oxygen balance.

Keywords Dissolved oxygen . Summer hypoxia . Estuarine
circulation . Stratification

Introduction

Oxygen depletion due to nutrient enrichment is a widespread
phenomenon that is growing globally (Diaz 2001). It is widely
believed that anthropogenic nutrient enrichment fuels algal pro-
duction and causes oxygen depletion from bottom waters (Diaz
and Rosenberg 1995). Hypoxia is usually defined as dissolved
oxygen (DOhereafter) concentration falling below approximate-
ly 2mg L−1, conditions that affect normalmetabolism and health
of marine organisms. Two principal factors that are traditionally
believed to control summer hypoxia are water column stratifi-
cation, which isolates the bottom DO exchange from oxygen-
rich surface water, and decomposition of organic matter in the
bottom water, which reduces oxygen levels.

Many North American estuarine bottom waters suffer from
seasonal hypoxia (Kemp et al. 2009), including Chesapeake
Bay (Hagy et al. 2004; Scully 2010a, 2013), St. Lawrence
Estuary (Benoit et al. 2006; Gilbert et al. 2005; Lefort et al.
2012), West Long Island Sound (O’Donnell et al. 2008), and
Narragansett Bay (Codiga et al. 2009; Codiga 2012). In these
semi-enclosed estuaries and bays, the processes controlling
the seasonal DO cycle are similar. Benthic and pelagic respi-
ration removes DO in the water column whereas physical
transport and turbulent mixing could supply DO to the bottom
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waters. Chesapeake Bay provides a good case study to exam-
ine how various physical processes and different types of
oxygen utilization regulate the development of seasonal hyp-
oxia in estuaries.

Chesapeake Bay is a temperate, partially mixed estuary and
receives ~60 % of the freshwater input from Susquehanna
River at its northern end. As spring freshet strengthens stratifi-
cation and delivers nutrients, warming temperature stimulates
algal growth in the euphotic layer. Respiration of organic
matters sinking from the spring bloom subsequently led to
bottom-water oxygen depletion during the summer (Taft et al.
1980). Hypoxia develops when the physical supply of DO fails
tomeet the biogeochemical demand in the bottomwater (Kemp
et al. 1992). In addition to the seasonal cycle, there have been
large interannual variations of the hypoxic volume over the past
couple of decades, with severe hypoxia in wet years and mild
hypoxia in dry years (Hagy et al. 2004). Recently, Scully
(2010a) showed that subtle shifts in the wind direction also
correlated with interannual variations in the hypoxic volume.

Several estuarine physical processes, such as vertical dif-
fusion, longitudinal advection, and vertical advection due to
lateral circulation, could supply oxygen to the bottom water,
but their relative contributions remain unclear. The traditional
view of oxygen balance is between the vertical diffusive
exchange and oxygen utilization (Officer et al. 1984; Taft
et al. 1980). Kemp et al. (1992) conducted oxygen budget
analysis using field measurements and found that the
longitudinal oxygen transport from the lower Bay region and
the vertical diffusive exchange were important to the oxygen
replenishment in the middle Bay. Similar findings were
reported by Kuo and Neilson (1987) and Boicourt (1992).
Other observational (Malone et al. 1986; Sanford and
Boicourt 1990) and numerical (Scully 2010b) studies have
suggested that wind-driven lateral circulation could result in a
net supply of DO to the bottom water. The lateral flows can
advect hypoxic bottom water onto shallow shoals where it
mixes with well-oxygenated surface water. Subsequent re-
injection of the oxygenated water back to the bottom water
in deep channel thus raises the DO concentration there.

Biogeochemical processes affecting hypoxia include pe-
lagic and benthic respiration, but previous analyses in coastal
systems have reached different conclusions regarding their
relative importance in oxygen consumption. Prior measure-
ments at limited observational sites indicated that either pe-
lagic respiration (e.g., Dortch et al. 1994; Murrell and Lehrter
2011) or benthic respiration (e.g., Quiñones-Rivera et al.
2007) or both could be primary oxygen sinks. In the mid-
part of Chesapeake Bay, Taft et al. (1980) estimated that the
water column respiration was about seven times the sediment
utilization in the waters below 10m. Kemp et al. (1992) found
that the pelagic respiration contributed 60~80 % of the total
below-pycnocline respiration. However, modeling studies that
merely prescribed one type of oxygen sink, via either pelagic

respiration (e.g., Scully 2010b) or benthic consumption (e.g.,
Officer et al. 1984), were also able to obtain reasonable
agreement with the observed seasonal changes of the hypoxic
volume. Besides, phytoplankton photosynthesis has been
found important in maintaining an oxic layer in the upper
water column (Kemp et al. 1992), affecting the vertical oxy-
gen gradient and DO exchange with the bottom layer, but it is
not considered in these simplifiedDOmodels. Further study is
needed to clarify the roles of biological production and con-
sumption of DO in the bottom-water hypoxia development.

To investigate hypoxia in estuaries, hydrodynamic models
have been coupled to biogeochemical models of varying
degrees of complexity. In a simple DO model, Scully
(2010b) assumed that the biological consumption rate of DO
has a constant value of 0.8 g O2 m−3 day−1, and used the
model to explain how wind-induced lateral circulation and
mixing replenish oxygen to the bottom water in Chesapeake
Bay. Later, Scully (2013) used the same model to simulate the
seasonal variation of DO over the period of 2003–2004, but
had to choose a different value of 0.47 g O2 m

−3 day−1 for the
biological consumption rate in order to match the observed
and predicted time series of the hypoxic volume. This model
did not consider the strong season variations of biogeochem-
ical oxygen utilization as documented in previous observa-
tions (Boynton and W. Bailey 2008; Cowan and Boynton
1996; Kemp et al. 1992; Sampou and Kemp 1994; Smith
and Kemp 1995). Neither did it consider the benthic respira-
tion. Biogeochemical models which incorporate multi-nutri-
ent, multi-plankton species and DO have also been coupled
with hydrodynamic models to investigate hypoxia in estuaries
and coastal oceans (e.g., Feng et al. 2014; Testa et al. 2014).
Cerco and Cole (1994) and Cerco (1995, 2000) described such
a coupled hydrodynamic-biogeochemical model for Chesa-
peake Bay and used it to investigate the effects of reduced
nutrient loads on DO. Although this model did a good job in
reproducing the observed DO time series at monitoring sta-
tions (Bever et al. 2013), it was not used to discern the separate
roles of physical and biogeochemical processes in regulating
the summer hypoxia.

Here we take an intermediate approach by developing a
DO model that parameterizes biological consumption and
production of DO using empirical relationships derived from
observations. Our work is motivated by the modeling study by
Hetland and DiMarco (2008) who used empirical parameter-
izations of water column respiration and sediment oxygen
demand to investigate the role of stratification and circulation
in the development of hypoxia on the Texas–Louisiana conti-
nental shelf. In this paper, we develop an empirical oxygen
model for Chesapeake Bay and couple it with a three-
dimensional hydrodynamic model. Our goal is to assess the
roles of physical processes and oxygen production/
consumption in the seasonal cycle of DO with a focus on
summer hypoxia. The paper is organized as follows. The
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“Model Description” section describes the configuration of
the coupled hydrodynamic–DO model. The “Results” section
shows the model–data comparison and a budget analysis of
DO balance in the bottom water. The “Discussions” section
examines detailed mechanisms controlling the physical sup-
plies of DO to the bottom water and presents a sensitivity
analysis of the hypoxia’s response to variations in river flow,
winds, and oxygen production/consumption.

Model Description

Hydrodynamic Model

The hydrodynamic model is an implementation of the Re-
gional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS; Haidvogel et al.
2008; Shchepetkin and McWilliams 2005, 2009a, 2009b) for
Chesapeake Bay (Li et al. 2005). The model has been validat-
ed against a wide range of observational data and has shown
considerable capability in reproducing estuarine dynamics at
tidal, synoptic, and seasonal time scales (Li et al. 2005, 2007,
2009; Zhong and Li 2006). Here, a finer-resolution version of
this model is used with 160×240 grid cells in the horizontal
direction (~500-m grid size) and 20 layers in the vertical
direction (Fig. 1a). This model was recently used in a study

of an estuarine sediment plume generated by Tropical Storm
Lee (2011) (Cheng et al. 2013). A quadratic stress is exerted at
the bed, assuming that the bottom boundary layer is logarith-
mic over a roughness height of 0.5 mm (see Xu et al. 2002).
The vertical eddy viscosity and diffusivity are computed using
the k–kl turbulence closure scheme (Warner et al. 2005) with
the background diffusivity and viscosity set at 5×10−6 m2s−1

(Xu et al. 2012). A third-order accurate predictor (Leap-Frog)
and corrector (Adams–Molton) time-stepping algorithm is
used to calculate horizontal advection (Shchepetkin and
McWilliams 2005).

The hydrodynamicmodel is forced by freshwater discharge
at river heads, by tidal and nontidal elevations at the offshore
boundary, and by wind, heat, and freshwater fluxes across the
air–sea surface. At the offshore open boundary, we employ
Chapman’s condition for surface elevation, Flather’s condi-
tion for barotropic velocity, an Orlanski-type radiation condi-
tion for baroclinic flow, and a combination of radiation con-
dition and nudging for tracers with a relaxation time scale of
1 day (Marchesiello et al. 2001). Tidal forcing at the open
ocean boundary consists of 10 constituents (M2, S2, N2, K2,
K1,O1, P1,Q1,Mf, andMm) that are linearly interpolated from
the Oregon State University global inverse tidal model of
TPXO7 (Egbert et al. 1994; Egbert and Erofeeva 2002).
Nontidal water elevations are acquired from detided

Fig. 1 a Model grid and b bathymetry in Chesapeake Bay and its
adjacent shelf. c Locations of the longitudinal and mid-bay transects
and observational sites used for the model configuration and validation:
(1) the green circle is the station measuring photosynthetically available
radiation (PAR) at Horn Point Lab, Cambridge, MD; (2) the black stars
are the stations where Smith and Kemp (1995) measured water column

respiration (WCR) and phytoplankton production (PhP); (3) the yellow
circles are the stations where the sediment oxygen demand (SOD) was
measured; (4) the red circles are the four mid-bay stations surveyed by
CBP cruises; and (5) the blue-shaded area shows the control volume
(>10 m in depth) used for the oxygen budget analysis (Color figure
online)
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observations at NOAA Duck station (http://www.ndbc.noaa.
gov, Station ID: 8651370). Salinity and temperature at the
oceanic open boundary are obtained from monthly Levitus
climatology (Levitus et al. 1982). At the riverine boundaries
of eight major tributaries, daily discharge with zero salinity
and seasonal water temperature are prescribed using USGS
(http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis) and Chesapeake Bay
Program (CBP, www.chesapeakebay.net/data) monitoring
data. Atmospheric forcing is applied via standard bulk
formulae (Fairall et al. 2003) to North America Regional
Reanalysis (NARR) from National Center for Environmental
Prediction products (Mesinger et al. 2006), including 3-hourly

winds, net shortwave and downward longwave radiation, air
temperature, relative humidity, and pressure. To improve tem-
perature prediction in the surface layer, a surface sea temper-
ature (SST) field is generated from the linear interpolation of
SST measurements at 23 stations monitored by CBP, and the
modeled SST is relaxed toward this temperature field with a
fast time scale of 6 h.

Dissolved Oxygen Model

The equation of DO is given by

∂Ox
∂t

¼ −u
∂Ox
∂x
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∂Ox
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þ ∂
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þ ∂
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þ WCR|fflffl{zfflffl}
water colume
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þ FOx|{z}
change due to
boundary fluxes

ð1Þ

where x and y stand for the two horizontal directions and
z for the vertical direction, u, v, and w represent veloc-
ities in x-, y-, and z-directions, Ox is the DO concen-
tration (mmol O2 m−3), KH and KV are the horizontal
and vertical diffusivities (m2 s−1), and Zeuphotic is the
thicknesses of the euphotic layer (m). An orthogonal
curvilinear coordinate system is designed to follow the
general orientation of the deep channel and the coast-
lines of the main stem (Li et al. 2005). On the right-
hand side of Eq. (1), the first to sixth terms are DO
fluxes due to physical processes such as advection and
diffusion and are computed using the advanced numer-
ical schemes built into the ROMS hydrodynamic model,
while the seventh to ninth terms represent oxygen pro-
duction and consumption due to biogeochemical pro-
cesses or air–sea fluxes. The term PhP is the total
phytoplankton production in the euphotic layer
(mmol O2 m−2 day−1) and WCR is the water column
respiration (mmol O2 m−3 day−1).

There are DO fluxes across the air–sea or water–sediment
interfaces. Strictly speaking, these boundary fluxes do not
appear directly in the DO equation but should be represented
by surface and bottom boundary conditions. We add FOx in
Eq. (1) to reflect the finite-difference discretization of the DO
equation in the top and bottom grids in the ROMS model. For
the top layer, the rate of DO change due to air–sea gas
exchange is parameterized as

FOxjtop layer ¼
KO

ΔzS
Oxsat−Oxð Þ ð2Þ

where ΔzS is the thicknesses of model surface layer (m) and
KO is the air–sea exchange coefficient for oxygen (m s−1). KO

is prescribed via the widely used Wanninkhof (1992)
relationship:

KO ¼ 0:31u210

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
660:0

ScOx

r
ð3Þ

The saturation concentration of oxygen (mmol O2m
−3)

Oxsat is calculated from

Oxsat ¼ 1mol

22:9316� 10−3m3
C* ð4Þ

where u10 is wind speed at 10-m height (m s−1), ScOx the
temperature-dependent Schmidt number of oxygen, and C*
the solubility of oxygen in seawater that is in equilibrium with
the atmospheric pressure at 1 atm (García and Gordon 1992).
For the bottom layer, the change of oxygen concentration
induced by sediment oxygen demand is modeled by

FOxjbottom layer ¼
SOD

Δzb
ð5Þ

where Δzb is the thicknesses of model bottom layer (m), and
SOD is the sediment oxygen demand (mmol O2 m

−2 day−1).
Smith and Kemp (1995) measured the net phytoplankton

production rates at upper and lower bay sites on monthly/
bimonthly basis between 1989 and 1991. They calculated the
integrated PhP over the euphotic layer and found it to be
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strongly related to solar radiation and in situ temperature in the
surface layer (as an approximation for the averaged tempera-
ture in the euphotic layer). We use these data to develop an
empirical formula of PhP using multi-linear regression:

PhP ¼ 31:25� 1:0101þ 0:0314PARþ 0:1966Tð Þ ð6Þ

where PAR is photosynthetically available radiation (Ein m−

2 d−1) and T is water temperature (°C). The predicted PhP
values are in good agreement with the observational data with
R2=0.54 and the regression slope lying close to the 1:1 ratio
line (Fig. 2a). In the DOmodel, PhP is applied evenly over the
euphotic layer and T is model-predicted water temperature in
each grid above the euphotic-layer depth.

Observations in the bay suggest thatWCR is characterized
by strong seasonality, with peak rates coinciding with summer
temperature maximum (Kemp et al. 1992). Water temperature
was found to be an important controlling factor of WCR
(Sampou and Kemp 1994). Smith and Kemp (1995) measured
planktonic respiration rates at three stations between 1989 and
1991 and provided temperature-dependent formula for each.
To parameterize the bay-wide WCR in our model, their mea-
surements are combined and fit into one exponential function:

WCR ¼ 3:3� e0:0715T ð7Þ

In the DO model, WCR is a function of water temperature
at each grid and is thus depth dependent. A comparison
between the predicted and observed WCR values is shown in
Fig. 2b with the regression coefficient R2=0.42.

SOD in the bay was also found to be dependent on tem-
perature (Cowan and Boynton 1996). Boynton and Bailey
(2008) estimated that the Q10 factor (defined as a unitless
factor by which a rate increases by the samemultiple for every

10 °C rise in temperature) ranges between 1.5 and 3.5. In
addition, when DO concentrations are low, SOD becomes
depressed due to lack of an electron acceptor to support
aerobic respiration (Boynton and Bailey 2008; Cowan and
Boynton 1996). By analyzing sediment flux data (GONZO
dataset fromWalter Boynton, personal communication, http://
www.gonzo.cbl.umces.edu/index.htm) collected over the
same period as for the WCR measurements, we obtained an
empirical formula of SOD by using the Q10 law for the
temperature dependence and the Michaelis–Menten kinetics
for the DO limitation:

SOD ¼ 9:90� 1:7845Tb=10oC

� Ox

Oxþ 59 mmol O2 m‐3

� �
ð8Þ

where Tb is bottom water temperature (°C). The comparison
between predicted and observed values shows that the data
linearly fall into the region of best fit with R2=0.55 (Fig. 2c).
This parameterization is similar to the empirical formula of
SOD obtained by Hetland and DiMarco (2008) for the Gulf of
Mexico. In the DO model, Tb is assumed to be the water
temperature in the bottommost grids.

Design of Numerical Experiments

To study the seasonal cycle of DO, we selected the year of
1989 since most of the observational data used for construct-
ing empirical functions ofPhP,WCR, and SODwere collected
between 1989 and 1991. The summer hypoxic volume in this
year was close to the long-term average between 1980 and
2010 (Bever et al. 2013; Hagy et al. 2004). To run the coupled
hydrodynamic–DO model, the boundary and initial condi-
tions were prescribed. River flows from all eight major

Fig. 2 Comparison between the observed and predicted a phytoplankton production (PhP), b water column respiration (WCR), and c sediment oxygen
demand (SOD)
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tributaries were prescribed at the upstream boundaries. They
showed strong seasonal variations, with peaks in spring
and fall (Fig. 3a, see the examples from the two largest
tributaries). The prevailing wind directions were south-
westward (blow toward the southwest direction) during
the spring and winter, and northward or northeastward
winds during the summer (Fig. 3b). Boundary condi-
tions for DO were set at the saturation levels at the
river ends and at seasonally varying climatological
means (Levitus et al. 1982) at the open ocean boundary.
PAR was obtained from daily observations at Horn Point
Laboratory (Fig. 3c) (Fisher et al. 2003) and Zeuphotic
was estimated using the Secchi depth measurements
made during CBP monitoring cruises. For the initial
condition, the water surface was set to the mean sea
level and the velocity was assumed to be zero. The
initial temperature and salinity fields were acquired
from the end of a hydrodynamic run for the year of
1988. The initial oxygen distribution was interpolated
from the CBP monitoring data.

To assess how changes in physical forcing or in oxygen
production/consumption affect hypoxia, a series of sensitivity
numerical experiments were conducted (see Table 1) and

compared with the base run for 1989 (Run CTRL). The first
group of the numerical experiments was designed to explore
how the magnitude of river flow affects the hypoxic volume in
the Bay. The annual mean discharge was about 1800 m3 s−1

for 1989 but varied between 1000 and 3500 m3 s−1 over the
twentieth century. Two model runs were conducted—RH and
RD—in which the river flow was multiplied by a factor of 0.5
and 2, respectively. The annual mean wind speed magnitude
from 1985 to 2010 varied from 75 to 135 % of the mean in
1989, equivalent to 56 to 182 % changes in the wind stress.
Therefore, in the second group of experiments, the two
runs WH and WD were conducted with 50 % reduction
or 100 % amplification in the wind stress, yet the wind
directions stayed the same as Run CTRL. In the third
group of experiments, the hydrodynamic model
remained the same as the Run CTRL, but each of the
oxygen production and consumption terms (i.e., PhP,
WCR, and SOD) were switched off to generate Runs
NP (no PhP), NW (no WCR), and NS (no SOD). In
addition, following the approach of Scully (2010b,
2013), Run CU was generated by replacing PhP,
WCR, and SOD terms with a spatio-temporally constant
oxygen utilization rate (imposed inside the bay but not
on the shelf). Since the consumption rate of 0.47
g O2 m−3 day−1 selected by Scully (2013) was tuned
for 2003 and 2004, a different consumption rate of 0.26
g O2 m−3 day−1 had to be chosen in order to obtain a
best possible match between the predicted and observed
time series of hypoxic volume for 1989. Numerical runs
in group 3 are designed to show the sensitivity of
hypoxia prediction to different parameterizations/
representations of biological production and consump-
tion in the DO model.

Fig. 3 Time series of a river runoff from Susquehanna (black) and
Potomac River (gray); b 5-day mean wind vector at a mid-bay station;
c photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) measured at Horn Point
Lab, Cambridge, MD; and d the observed bottom water temperature at
CB4.4 station

Table 1 Model runs conducted to assess model sensitivity

Name Description

Base run

CTRL Control run with realistic forcing (see the “Model
Description” section for details)

River

RH River runoff is halved

RD River runoff is doubled

Wind

WH Wind stress is halved

WD Wind stress is doubled

Oxygen production/consumption

NP Phytoplankton production (PhP) is switched off

NW Water column respiration (WCR) is switched off

NS Sediment oxygen demand (SOD) is switched off

CU Constant oxygen utilization is applied. PhP, WCR,
and SOD are all switched off
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Results

The coupled hydrodynamic–DO model captures the seasonal
cycle of DO and the spatial distributions of hypoxic water in
Chesapeake Bay (Fig. 4a–d). To compare the annual time
series of bottom DO, four monitoring stations along the main
stem of the bay were selected: CB3.3C, CB4.4, CB5.3, and
CB6.2 (see Fig. 1c for station locations). The bottomDO at all
the stations followed a well-defined seasonal cycle with the
annual minimum reached during the summer. Hypoxia devel-
oped at stations CB3.3C, CB4.4, and CB5.3 and lasted for 2–
3 months whereas DO mostly stayed above the hypoxic level
at the lower bay station CB6.2. The predicted DO time series
is in good agreement with the observations. The root-mean-
square errors are 2.2, 1.1, 1.1, and 1.3 mg L−1, and the
predictive skills as defined in Warner et al. (2005) are 0.92,
0.98, 0.98, and 0.96 for the four stations, respectively (perfect
agreement between model results and observations will yield
a skill of one and complete disagreement yields a skill
of zero.).

The predicted DO distributions in the along-channel sec-
tion are also in reasonable agreement with those obtained from

ship surveys (Fig. 4e–l, see Fig. 1c for the section location).
The CBPmonitoring cruise sampled ~28 stations over a 3-day
period. The measured DO concentrations are interpolated to
generate the along-channel distributions shown in Fig. 4e–h.
The model-predicted DO distributions used for the compari-
son are averaged over the same period. As shown by Bever
et al. (2013), different interpolation schemes may yield differ-
ent DO distributions and different estimates of the hypoxic
volume. The main point of this comparison is to show qual-
itative features in the along-channel DO distribution rather
than providing a quantitative skill assessment. Low DO water
mainly occupied the deep channel. A steep oxycline separated
oxygen-rich upper layer from oxygen-poor lower layer at
about 10-m depth. The hypoxic water (shown in pink color)
expanded southward before July but retreated northward after
August. In July, the hypoxic water encompassed the entire
mid-bay region and a portion of the lower Bay, expanding
from 39.7°N near Annapolis, MD, to 37.2°N near the mouth
of York River, VA (see Fig. 1b for locations). It is interesting
to note the striking similarity in the temporal evolution of the
predicted and observed distributions of anoxic water (DO<
0.2 mg L−1, shown in red color). The observations showed

Fig. 4 a–d Time series of the predicted (gray lines) and observed (red
dots) bottom oxygen concentrations at four along-channel CBP monitor-
ing stations CB3.3C, CB4.4, CB5.3, and CB6.2. e–l Snapshots of the
along-channel distributions of DO in 1989. The observations

(interpolated from CBP stations using SOM method) are shown in the
middle column while the model results are shown in the right column
(Color figure online)
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that the anoxic water extended vertically toward the oxycline
and spread seaward to approximately 38°N near the mouth of
Potomac River in July. It subsequently shrank and became
confined to the northern part of the deep channel by mid-
August. The model captures this observed temporal evolution
of anoxic water reasonably well (Fig. 4i–l), although the
agreement on the anoxic water volume is not as good in July
and September.

DO concentrations less than 2 mg L−1 are considered
hypoxic and can adversely affect marine life. Based on this
criterion, the hypoxic volume is calculated for the main stem
of the bay using a self-organizing map (SOM) method to
interpolate from DO observations collected at the CBP mon-
itoring stations (Lee et al. 2013) (Fig. 5a). We also estimated
the hypoxic volume using the interpolation scheme (option 1
in Table 2 of Bever et al. (2013)) but only found minor
differences between the two schemes. The hypoxia started to

appear in mid-June and rapidly expanded in July. The hypoxic
volume in the main stem of Chesapeake Bay reached its
annual maximum of 12.3 km3 and covered 21.8 % of the total
volume of the main stem at the end of July. It gradually
decreased between August and September and completely
disappeared by October. The predicted hypoxic volume is in
good agreement with the estimate obtained from the CBP
monitoring data, both in terms of duration and magnitude.
The predicted hypoxic volume showed short-term fluctuations
that were not well sampled by monthly cruises. Physical
processes such as winds and tides affect the bottom DO at
these time scales, and their effects will be discussed in the
“Processes Affecting Diffusive and Advective Oxygen
Fluxes” section.

In order to discern what regulates the seasonal DO cycle,
we conducted a diagnostic analysis of the bottom DO budget
over a fixed control volume that covers the region most

Fig. 5 Time series of a the hypoxic volume (DO<2 mg L−1) in the main
stem of Chesapeake Bay and b the DO content in the lower layer control
volume (see Fig. 1c for location). Monthly averages of c the vertical and
longitudinal advective fluxes, d the vertical diffusive and sum of the
advective fluxes, and e the volume-integrated water column respiration
(WCR) and sediment oxygen demand (SOD). In subpanel a, the red dots

represent the estimate from CBP field surveys using SOM method, the
orange diamonds are the interpolation by Bever et al. (2013, using all
observed stations in a given cruise), and the black line is the model
prediction. In subpanel b, the black line shows the model-predicted DO
content in the bottom water while the gray line shows hypothetic changes
in the oxygen content due to DO solubility (Color figure online)
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susceptible to hypoxia. It encompasses all the waters below
10-m depth (from the mean sea level) in the main stem to the
north of York River mouth, and the northern boundary inter-
cepts the shoaling bathymetry in the upper bay (see Fig. 1c for
location). This fixed control volume V is different from the
hypoxic volume that is defined by the constant isosurface of
2 mg L−1. The total DO content in the control volume is
defined as

MOx ¼ ∬
Α

Z−10 m

−h

Ox dz

0
@

1
A dx dy ð9Þ

where h is bottom depth and A is the bottom area in the control
volume. Its time series is shown in Fig. 5b. Over a year, the
DO content underwent large seasonal changes with the sum-
mer minima and winter maxima. From January to March, the
bottom-water mean temperature was about 5 °C (Fig. 3d), and
MOx was about 10×107 kg. As the water temperature rose
from mid-March to late July, MOx declined until
reaching the annual minimum of 1.1×107 kg. It gradu-
ally recovered as the water temperature decreased after
August. The water temperature has dual effects on DO.
First, oxygen solubility decreases with increasing tem-
perature. Second, WCR and SOD are larger at higher
temperature. To separate the two effects, hypothetical
oxygen content is computed for the control volume
using the saturation concentration Oxsat and then com-
pared against MOx calculated from the model. The sol-
ubility change accounted for most of the DO content
change in cold months (January to April and November
to December), but the biological consumption became
the dominant driver for the oxygen depletion in summer
months (May to October).

Further insights into the seasonal DO cycle can be gained
through the diagnostic analysis of the oxygen budget for the

control volume. Integrating Eq. (1) over the control volume
gives

∂MOx

∂t
¼ ∬

lower bay section
uOxð Þ dy dz

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{
longitudin al
advection

þ ∬
10‐m interface

−wOxð Þ dx dy
zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{

vertical
advection

þ ∬
10‐m interface

KV
∂Ox
∂z

� �
dx dy

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{
vertical
diffusion

þ ∭
control volume

WCRð Þ dx dy dz
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

water colume
respiration

þ ∬
bottom area

SODð Þ dx dy
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

sediment oxygen
demand

ð10Þ

where the left-hand term is the temporal change of MOx (kg).
Since only 1.4 % of the euphotic layer depth slightly exceeded
10-m depth, the PhP term is omitted in Eq. (10). The hori-
zontal diffusion is 2 orders of magnitude smaller than the
above terms and hence neglected (c.f., Zhong and Li 2006).
The five terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (10) represent
different physical and biogeochemical processes which
change the DO content/storage in the bottom water. The first
term is the influx (or longitudinal advection) of high DOwater
across the lower bay cross section. Since the control volume
intersects the bottom of shallow upper bay, the landward
outflux is zero therein. The second term is the vertical advec-
tive flux across the upper boundary of the control volume at
the 10-m depth and has been associated with vertical velocity
associated with lateral circulation (e.g., Scully 2010b). The
third term is the vertical diffusive flux across the 10-m depth
and has traditionally been considered as the dominant physical
processes to supply oxygen to the bottom water. The fourth
term represents the total water column respiration in the lower

Table 2 The oxygen content and
budget for the control volume
during the development of
hypoxia (see Fig. 1c for location)

For oxygen budget, positive
fluxes represent the import of
oxygen into the control volume

WCR water column respiration,
SOD sediment oxygen demand

Run name Oxygen content (107 kg) Oxygen budget (kg s−1) between June 1 and July 31, 1989

June 1 July 31 Longitudinal
advection

Vertical
advection

Vertical
diffusion

WCR SOD

CTRL 6.8 1.5 26 15 17 −53 −15
RH 6.3 1.4 22 16 19 −52 −15
RD 6.8 1.6 29 13 17 −53 −16
WH 7.9 2.4 35 10 16 −54 −17
WD 6.5 1.7 19 23 22 −57 −16
NP 1.1 0.07 5 7 6 −17 −3
NW 12.5 12.1 44 −33 12 0 −24
NS 7.9 2.2 29 7 10 −57 0

CU 3.0 1.6 16 4 5 −28 0
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layer while the fifth term is the total sediment oxygen demand.
The integration in Eq. (10) is treated in the same way as for
salinity and stratification (c.f., Li and Li 2011). In ROMS, the
flux form of a tracer equation is taken, such that the flux out of
each grid cell is identical to the flux into the adjacent cell, and
the sum of the grid point values conserves the advected tracer
quantity in the finite difference approximation. ROMS pro-
vides a full set of flux diagnostics at each cell, using
topography-following σ coordinate in the vertical direction
and orthogonal curvilinear (ξ, η) coordinates in the horizontal
directions. The longitudinal advective flux can be calculated
accurately if the along-channel direction is aligned with ξ or η.
At the lower bay section, the η coordinate is aligned with the
semi-major axis of the dominant M2 tidal current ellipse (a
typical definition for the along-channel direction, e.g., Li and
Li 2012), so the longitudinal advective flux can be calculated
as the sum of η-component of horizontal advection over the
section below 10-m depth, plus corrections to account for
deviations of the σ coordinate from the vertical direction. At
the 10-m interface, the vertical diffusive flux is first interpo-
lated vertically from the adjacent layers and then integrated
horizontally over the whole interface. The vertical advective
flux across the 10-m depth is calculated as the difference
between the total advective flux and the longitudinal flux
(Scully 2010b).

Monthly averages of the five terms in the DO budget are
shown in Fig. 5c–e. Because the estuarine flow was directed
landward in the bottom layer, the longitudinal flux was posi-
tive all year round, indicating that it was a net source of DO to
the mid-bay control volume. It was higher during the winter
and spring but lower in summer since the estuarine exchange
flow is stronger at higher river flows or under southward wind
conditions. The vertical advective flux across the 10-m depth
varied from −40.2 to 28.8 kg s−1. It has two components. First,
summer-prevailing northward winds drive lateral circulations
that eject deep low-oxygen water onto shallow shoals but
inject well-oxygenated surface water into the bottom layer,
resulting in a net influx of DO into the bottom water (see
Scully (2010b) and the “Processes Affecting Diffusive and
Advective Oxygen Fluxes” section). Second, estuarine circu-
lation has a vertical upwelling component (e.g., MacCready
and Geyer 2010) which leads to a net outflux of DO from the
bottom water. In the mass balance for the control volume,
upwelling must occur across its upper boundary in order to
export the mass inflow across the lower bay section (zero flux
across the upstream boundary since the control volume inter-
sects the shallow upper bay bathymetry).

The vertical diffusive flux was positive throughout the year
and thus supplied oxygen into the bottom layer (Fig. 5d). It
reached a minimum of 10.1 kg s−1 in March and a maximum
of 31.1 kg s−1 in September. The magnitude of the diffusive
flux is determined not only by turbulent mixing coefficient but
also by the vertical DO gradient. The diffusive flux was larger

during the summer months partly because the vertical DO
gradient was much stronger. Although previous studies con-
sidered the vertical diffusive flux as the dominant mechanism
to supply DO to the bottom layer (Officer et al. 1984; Taft
et al. 1980), the total advective DO flux (the sum of terms 1
and 2 on the rhs of Eq. (10)) was nearly two times as large as
the vertical diffusion during the summer months (Fig. 5d).

Monthly averages of biological consumption of DO in-
clude two terms: WCR and SOD (Fig. 5e). WCR exhibited a
strong seasonal cycle as warm summer temperature led to high
respiration rates in the water column. SOD was also higher
during the summer but featured moderately depressed levels
in July and August due to lack of an electron acceptor to
support aerobic respiration (as parameterized by the DO de-
pendence in Eq. (8)). It is particularly interesting to note that
WCR was much larger than SOD during the summer hypoxic
season, comprising 74.2–85.8 % of the total biological con-
sumption in the months of June to September. This result is
consistent with the observational estimate of Kemp et al.
(1992) who found that the below-pycnocline WCR contribut-
ed to 60–80 % of the total oxygen consumption.

Discussions

This section presents a detailed analysis of physical processes
affecting diffusive and advective DO fluxes into the bottom
water, followed by three groups of sensitivity analysis exper-
iments on river flow, wind stress, and parameterizations of
biological consumption and production.

Processes Affecting Diffusive and Advective Oxygen Fluxes

The preceding DO budget analysis illustrates how advection,
diffusion, and biological consumption contribute to the overall
DO balance in the bottom water. Now we investigate how
physical processes such as river discharge, tides, and winds
affect the diffusive and advective fluxes.

First, we investigate processes affecting the vertical diffu-
sive flux (Fig. 6). Tidal forcing in Chesapeake Bay is predom-
inantly semi-diurnal (Browne and Fisher 1988). The interac-
tion among the three semi-diurnal tidal constituents (M2, N2,
and S2) generates fortnightly and monthly variability in the
tidal currents and tidal mixing (Li and Zhong 2009). The
vertical diffusion of DO varied inversely with the vertical
stratification. Strong stratification led to weak mixing and
weak diffusive DO flux whereas weak stratification
corresponded to strong mixing and strong diffusive flux.
The biweekly and monthly variations of stratification were
mainly determined by the spring–neap tidal cycle since the
river discharge was low and steady during the summer except
for a pulse of freshwater in late June. At daily time scales,
winds appeared to be the main mechanism in driving strong
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mixing and strong episodic DO fluxes to the bottom water.
Several spikes of DO flux could be identified in the time series
(e.g., on July 28, August 7 and 19, and September 5; Fig. 6e).
They occurred during strong wind events and under weak
stratification conditions. However, the relationship between
wind speed and vertical mixing is nonlinear and one-to-one
correspondence is not expected (e.g., Li et al. 2009).

Second, the longitudinal flux of bottom DO through the
lower bay section is studied (Fig. 7). The longitudinal flux
averaged over the summer was positive (22 kg s−1), indicating
that oxygen was imported to the middle bay by the landward
estuarine flow. A 34-h low-pass filter was applied to remove
tidal fluctuations (Zhong and Li 2006). The subtidal DO flux
exhibited large fluctuations at synoptic time scales. As shown
by Li and Li (2011), southward (down-estuary) winds drive
exchange flows that reinforce the gravitational circulation and
lead to stronger inflows in the bottom layer, whereas north-
ward (up-estuary) winds weaken or reverse the gravitational
flow and lead to weaker flows in the bottom layer. A compar-
ison of the times series of the along-channel (north–south
direction) wind and subtidal bottom transports reveals a clear
link. For example, on July 20, a northward wind event essen-
tially shut down the transport in the lower layer (Fig. 7a, b)

and the longitudinal DO flux (Fig. 7c). In contrast, on July 29,
a southward wind event amplified the volume transport to
8.2×103 m3 s−1 (vs the 3-month average of 3.4×103 m3 s−1).
Consequently, the longitudinal DO flux doubled (47 kg s−1) so
that more DOwas imported into the hypoxic region. In Fig. 7,
one can identify three southward wind events that produced
stronger inflows and strong longitudinal DO influx, as well as
seven northward wind events that weakened the bottom in-
flow and reduced the longitudinal DO flux. The correlation
coefficient between the N–S wind speed and the bottom
volume transport is 0.51 with the p value less than 0.001.

Third, the effects of wind-driven lateral circulation on the
vertical advective DO flux are examined. During the summer
months when the prevailing wind direction was northward,
the effect of the vertical advective DO flux was mostly posi-
tive, thus supplying oxygen to the lower layer (Fig. 7d). The
northward wind event on July 20 produced a strong lateral DO
flux whereas the southward wind event on July 29 produced a
weak flux. To illustrate how the lateral circulation affects the
vertical DO flux, we show the current and DO distribution at
along- and cross-channel sections during two representative
wind events. The cross-channel distributions of the along-
channel current, the cross-channel and vertical velocity vector,
and DO are also plotted. On July 20, the northward wind
drove a clockwise lateral circulation in the upper part of the
cross-channel section (Fig. 8c). This lateral circulation
advected oxygen-poor bottom water up to the western flank
while injected oxygen-rich surface water into the bottom layer
on the steeper eastern flank (Fig. 8d). The replacement of low
bottom DO by high surface DO resulted in a net gain of
oxygen into the lower layer. On July 29, the southward winds
drove a counterclockwise lateral circulation which caused
upwelling on the eastern flank and downwelling on the west-
ern flank (Fig. 8g). Once again, it replaced the low-oxygen
bottom water with high-oxygen surface water, but it only
resulted in a small gain of DO to the bottom layer. As shown
in the schematic diagram of Li and Li (2012), the clockwise
lateral circulation generated by the northward winds is much
stronger than the counterclockwise circulation generated by
the southward winds. Therefore, stronger vertical DO flux is
expected under northward winds. Scully (2010b) found a
similar asymmetry in his model results but attributed it to the
asymmetric bathymetry that features broader shoals on the
western side of the Bay.

Sensitivity to River Discharge and Wind Speed

In the first group of sensitivity analysis experiments, the
effects of river discharge and wind speed are studied. Surpris-
ingly, the cumulative hypoxic volumes (i.e., integrated over a
year following Bever et al. (2013)) are 724 and 628 km3-day
in Runs RH (river flow doubled) and RD (river flow halved),
respectively, showing a moderate 7% increase and decrease in

Fig. 6 Time series of a the river runoff from Susquehanna River, b the
wind speed magnitude at a mid-bay station, c the predicted surface tidal
elevation at mid-bay near station CB5.3, with “S” and “N” denoting
spring and neap tides, d vertical salinity gradient at 10-m depth, and e
vertical diffusive DO flux at the 10-m interface. Positive DO flux indi-
cates a gain of oxygen for the selected control volume
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comparison to 674 km3-day in Run CTRL (Fig. 9a). This
result contradicts the hypothesis that higher river flow leads
to stronger stratification, weaker diffusive DO flux, and more
severe hypoxia. To understand this paradoxical result, the DO
budgets for the bottom water are compared among Runs
CTRL, RH, and RD (Table 2). The vertical diffusive flux
decreases with increasing river flow, but the longitudinal flux

increases with increasing river flow (Fig. 9b). Strong stratifi-
cation at high river runoff weakens lateral circulation and
vertical advective DO flux (Lerczak and Geyer 2004; Li and
Li 2012). In Run RD, higher runoff amplifies the estuarine
transport and longitudinal DO flux, but stronger stratification
suppresses vertical diffusive and advective fluxes. The oppo-
site is true for Run RH at lower runoff. Therefore, the hypoxic

Fig. 8 Distributions of the low-passed along-channel current in the a/e
along-channel and b/f cross-channel sections. Cross-channel distributions
of c/g lateral circulation and d/h DO at a mid-bay section. The top row is
taken during a northward wind event on July 20 and the bottom row is

taken during a southward wind event on July 29. Regions with strong
mixing (with eddy diffusivity >10−3 m2 s−1) are shaded in red purple. The
two wind events are marked in Fig. 7 as red dots (Color figure online)

Fig. 7 Time series of 34-h low-
passed a wind component in the
north–south direction at a mid-
bay station, b longitudinal
volume transport, and c
longitudinal and d vertical
advective DO fluxes into the
control volume. Positive DO
fluxes imply that DO is supplied
to the bottom water. The two red
dots denote the two wind events
analyzed in the paper, and the
dashed lines showmore examples
of southward (blue) and
northward (black) wind events
(Color figure online)
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volume is not sensitive to changes in the river flow due to the
compensative changes in the longitudinal and vertical DO
fluxes. The sum of the three physical fluxes is about the same
(within ±2 %) among the three runs. There are minor differ-
ences in the consumption terms in Runs CRTL, RD, and RH
(Fig. 9b). As parameterized in Eq. (7),WCR depends only on
water temperature which is nearly the same in the three runs.
The bottom DO concentrations are also similar (as shown in
the minor differences in the hypoxic volume in Fig. 9a) so that
SOD (as parameterized in Eq. (8)) has similar values. How-
ever, it must be cautioned that this DO model does not
consider nutrient loading (which varies with the river flow)
and its effects on biological consumption.

In the second group of sensitivity analysis experiments,
Runs WH (wind stress halved) and WD (wind stress doubled)
are compared with CTRL (Fig. 9c, d). In Run WH, the
hypoxia initiation is delayed by 0.5 month and the maximum
hypoxic volume is 9.7 km3 (20 % less than that in Run
CTRL). Although the vertical diffusive and advective fluxes
are reduced under weaker winds, the longitudinal flux is larger
(Fig. 9d and Table 2). The total DO flux to the bottom layer is
61 kg/s in WH, which is 5 % larger than 58 kg/s in CTRL.
Hence, the cumulative hypoxic volume is about 9 % smaller
(611 km3-day) than that in Run CTRL (674 km3-day). How-
ever, the hypoxia lasts until the end of October, presumably
because the weaker fall mixing allows the hypoxia to persist.

In Run WD with stronger winds, the cumulative hypoxic
volume is 453 km3-day, reduced by about 33 %. Stronger
winds produce stronger vertical diffusive flux. They also drive
stronger lateral circulation and larger vertical DO flux. How-
ever, the longitudinal advection is weaker since DO concen-
tration in the bottom water of the lower Bay is lower. Stronger
winds raised bottom water temperature via stronger mixing
and provided a faster air–sea gas exchange rate (see Eq. (3)),
leading to more rapid drawdown of DO in the spring. The net
effect is that the total DO supply to the bottom water is higher
under stronger winds, resulting in a smaller hypoxic volume.
Besides, stronger winds also lead to an earlier termination of
hypoxia. Since wind mixing affects vertical temperature dis-
tribution and bottom DO concentration, there are slight dif-
ferences inWCR and SOD among the three runs, as shown in
Fig. 9d. This parabolic response is different from a recent
modeling study which showed a monotonic response of the
hypoxic volume to the summer wind speed magnitude (Scully
2013). There are two possible explanations for this difference
in the model results. First, our numerical experiments changed
the wind speed throughout the year and considered the effects
of changing winter–spring winds which were found to affect
the summer hypoxia (Lee et al. 2013). Second, the longitudi-
nal flux is an important source of bottomDO in our model and
varies with the wind speed. In the model with a constant
biological consumption rate, however, the longitudinal DO

Fig. 9 Sensitivity of hypoxic
volume and oxygen fluxes to
changes in a, b river flow and c, d
wind magnitude. Positive oxygen
fluxes represent oxygen transport
into the lower layer control
volume
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flux for the three different wind speeds only differed by 0.2 %
(compare Runs B, W+0.1, and W−0.1 in Table 4 in Scully
(2013)]. A detailed comparison between the two models will
be shown in Fig. 11.

Sensitivity to Oxygen Production and Consumption

In the third group of sensitivity analysis experiments, different
parameterizations of biological consumption and production
are compared (see Table 1). The estuarine circulation and
stratification are identical to those in Run CTRL, but PhP,
WCR, and SOD are turned off one at a time to reveal their
effects on the hypoxic volume and DO budget.

Run NP (no phytoplankton production of DO) has severe
hypoxia (Fig. 10a). The cumulative hypoxic volume is
4672 km3-day, as compared to 674 km3-day in Run CTRL.
The hypoxic condition starts earlier (mid-May) and terminates
later (mid-November). During summertime, the hypoxic wa-
ter nearly occupies the whole water column except in a thin
surface layer where water stays oxic owing to air–sea gas
exchange. It also spreads to the lower Bay such that the
longitudinal DO flux at the lower bay cross section of the
control volume is much reduced. The vertical diffusive and
advective DO fluxes across the 10-m depth are also reduced
since the vertical DO gradient at this depth is much smaller.
The hypoxic-volume time series shows large fluctuations at
synoptic time scales since the hypoxic zone extends into the
wind-affected surface boundary layer. It is interesting to note
thatWCR drops to less than ½ of that in Run CTRL and SOD
is nearly eliminated. As parameterized in Eq. (8), SOD shuts
down in near-anoxic conditions. The comparison between
Runs NP and CTRL highlights the plankton production as
an important source of DO. They are consistent with the
observational study of Kemp et al. (1992) who found that

PhP is larger than WCR in the upper oxic layer during most
times.

The hypoxic volume in Run NW (no water column respi-
ration) is zero throughout the year, suggesting that SOD alone
is unable to draw oxygen down to the hypoxic level, consis-
tent with our earlier budget analysis that WCR dominates
oxygen utilization in the lower layer of the bay. Since DO
concentration is higher in the lower bay, the longitudinal
import of DO is about 69 % higher than that in Run CTRL.
However, this longitudinal flux is mostly balanced by the
vertical advective flux across the 10-m interface due to the
upwelling flow. The wind-driven lateral circulation does not
produce a strong vertical advective DO flux to the bottom
water because the vertical DO gradient is weak. The vertical
diffusive DO flux is also reduced due to this weak DO
gradient. Since WCR is absent, SOD becomes the sole DO
consumption term and is larger due to the lack of low DO
inhabitation. Without SOD (Run NS, no sediment oxygen
demand), the cumulative hypoxic volume (388 km3-day) is
underestimated by 42 %, and the onset of hypoxia is delayed
by 1-month. This is larger than what might be expected from
its lower share (26 %) of the total consumption in Run CTRL
and demonstrates the nonlinear response of the hypoxic vol-
ume to different parameterizations of biological consumption.
The DO budget terms in Run NS show relative small differ-
ences from those in Run CTRL. The vertical advective and
diffusive fluxes are smaller due to weaker DO gradient in the
vertical direction. WCR is slightly larger to make up for the
absence of SOD.

A spatio-temporally constant oxygen utilization rate was
used in Run CU. We had to select a smaller value of 0.26
g O2 m−3 day−1 (instead of 0.47 g O2 m−3 day−1 used in
Scully (2013)) in order to match the observed time series of
hypoxic volume (Fig. 11a). Since the consumption rate is a

Fig. 10 Sensitivity of a hypoxic
volume and b oxygen fluxes to
changes in biological production
and consumption (see Table 1).
Positive oxygen fluxes represent
oxygen transport into the lower
layer control volume
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constant, Run CU underpredicts the bottom DO concentration
in cold months, particularly between January and May
(Fig. 11b, c), a period with low water temperature (Fig. 3d),
weak/moderate oxygen utilization (Fig. 5e), and DO draw-
down mainly following solubility at bottom waters in our
analysis (Fig. 5b). Similar underpredictions were shown in
Scully (2013, see his Fig. 3). In contrast, the predicted time
series of bottom DO from Run CTRL are in good agreement
with the observations. Consequently, Run CU predicts a
smaller DO content in the control volume than Run CTRL
in the first 6 months (Fig. 11d). There are also major differ-
ences in the DO budget terms between the two runs (Fig. 11e–
h).WCR in Run CTRL shows large seasonal variations due to
the strong temperature dependence, but the seasonal variation
is absent in Run CU. More interestingly, there are major
differences in the advection and diffusion terms between
Runs CU and CTRL. Despite the same estuarine trans-
port and mixing, underestimating lower bay DO con-
centrations results in weaker longitudinal DO advective
flux in Run CU (Fig. 11f), and underestimating vertical
DO gradient leads to weaker vertical diffusive and ad-
vective fluxes than Run CTRL (Fig. 11g, h). These
results demonstrate that hypoxia prediction depends up-
on complex interactions between the physical and bio-
geochemical processes.

Conclusions

We have coupled a DO model to the three-dimensional hy-
drodynamic model (ROMS) to simulate the seasonal oxygen
cycle in Chesapeake Bay. The model reasonably reproduces
the observed spatial–temporal characteristics of oxygen in the
main stem of the bay as well as the seasonal change of the
hypoxic volume. We have conducted the budget analysis of
DO for the lower layer of the water column (below 10-m
depth). The results show that during the summertime, the
longitudinal and vertical advection of oxygen was as impor-
tant as vertical diffusion, and the sum of the advective fluxes
was two times as large as the vertical diffusive flux.

The sensitivity analyses on wind stress and river flows
provide insights into climatic factors that may affect the inter-
annual variability of the hypoxic volume. The cumulative
hypoxic volume decreases by 9 % and 33 % when the wind
stress is halved or doubled, respectively. However, it changes
little (about 7 %) over a wide range of river flow conditions,
because the longitudinal flux changes in a way that is opposite
to the diffusive flux and vertical advective flux, leading to a
nearly constant DO supply under different river flows. This
implies that the observed large interannual variation of the
hypoxic volume with river discharge may be caused by other
factors such as the variability in nutrient loading.

Fig. 11 Time series of a the hypoxic volume (DO<2mg L−1) in the main
stem of Chesapeake Bay, b, c bottom oxygen concentrations at the mid-
bay and lower bay stations (CB5.3 and CB6.2), d the DO content in the
lower layer control volume, and e–h monthly averages of the water

column respiration (WCR), longitudinal advective, vertical advective,
and vertical diffusive fluxes into the control volume. The red lines
represent the results from run CU, while the gray lines represent Run
CTRL. The black dots denote observations (Color figure online)
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